Assistant Director Judy Moody was relieved of her duties at the Pickens County Animal Shelter since she was put Judy back in control. I don't think she was fired for her firing. Protester Laurie Taylor said “I would like them to provide the best water system possible.”

The Water Task Force is going through all historical documents seeking information we can use,” he said. “We are doing our best to make sure we provide the best water system possible.”

The Board specifically recognizes and appreciates the many contributions of Mr. Thompson who has been a Board Director and Manager since April 4, 2008. We thank Mr. Thompson for his service to Big Canoe and wish him success in all his future endeavors.

The owner of the property in question is required to provide a notice of their intention to appeal the property tax assessment. The notice must be filed with the Georgia Department of Revenue within 45 days of the mailing date of the tax assessment. If no notice is filed, the property tax assessment will be finalized and the property owner will be required to pay the tax due.

For the full value of that person's homestead of $30,000 or less, $2,000 is assessed. For the full value of that person's homestead of $30,000 or less, a $2,000 homestead exemption is provided and is based on the date the property is acquired.

The local Republican Party has agreed to support this important vote, as it is the ballot at the next county-wide election in May 2018. The full ballot question with the most votes will be presented to the voters for approval.

The Environmental Protection Division of the Georgia Department of Natural Resources (EPD) opened an EPD session, open to all concerned citizens, will be held to address the expansion concerns.

The EPD session, open to all concerned citizens, will be held to address the expansion concerns.

A question and answer session following the presentation was held which included the presentation of the proposed language, the reasoning behind the figures used in proposed language and the amendments for the current changes.

The three alternatives for the straw vote have detailed language providing that each resident of the Pickens County School District who is physically or mentally incapacitated or is 65 years of age or older is granted an exemption from school districts' ad valorem for educational purposes for five years.
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By Barbara Schneider

We spoke with Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, who is known for his insights into American economic policy. Roberts, 77, is a former Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy.

Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, a former Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Economic Policy, is known for his insights into American economic policy. Roberts, 77, is a former Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy.

In 1990 Roberts was appointed to president elect George H.W. Bush's Tax Policy Committee. In 1983 President Reagan appointed him to be the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. Roberts' assignment was to get the new president's new administration up to speed on how the policy was to be carried out. Roberts' report was used to shape the new policy.

Ending the Cold War

"It was almost as if they whispered into the ears of some of those "god awful nuclear weapons" he thought. Nuclear weapons were too powerful, too dangerous, too frightening. He told President Bush that he was convinced that he would be able to get the United States to agree to negotiate ending the Cold War. Roberts' approach was first to the American economic and political establishment's and then to the international economic and political establishment's. He believed that the Soviets could allocate as much of their GDP to the military as was necessary in order to win an arms race without regard to the population, which was the U.S. faced restrictions on how much could be allocated. He was convinced that the military's economic pressure on the Russians would come to a head during the final years of the Cold War. Roberts believed the Soviet economy was in trouble and if theRussians weren't able to keep up with the U.S., they would be strategically vulnerable and most likely be forced to negotiate ending the Cold War. Roberts told President Bush that he would be able to negotiate ending the Cold War.

Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, a former Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Economic Policy, is known for his insights into American economic policy. Roberts, 77, is a former Assistant Secretary of Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy. In 1981 President Ronald Reagan appointed him to be the assistant secretary of the Treasury for Economic Policy.

A courtyard at the Smith Center as part of the new capital formation bill. While he was there, Roberts interviewed him to help with a capital formation bill. While he was there, Roberts interviewed him to help with a capital formation bill. While he was there, Roberts interviewed him to help with a capital formation bill. While he was there, Roberts interviewed him to help with a capital formation bill. While he was there, Roberts interviewed him to help with a capital formation bill.

Reflections on History
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"Excellent work in being a community advocate. Section was well-done, both in concept and design. Great job," he judged.

Double Big Canoe winner
"Distinctive Big Canoe," a special section celebrating the community, won first place in both the cultural and advertising categories in the 2017 GPA Better Newspaper Contest.

"Excellent work in being a community advocate. Section was well-done, both in concept and design. Great job," he judged.

Smoke Signals’ awards included:
Seven first place awards - General Excellence, Spot News photography by Robert Smith, Serving for Charity; Special Issue, Directed by Diane Smith; Design, Diana Smith; Feature Writing, Barbara Schneider; Photography, Kat Allikhan; and, Impressions, Laura L trap, and Gay Abbott.

Seven second place awards - Business Writing, Wayne Tidwell; News Writing, Wayne Tidwell; Photography, Wayne Tidwell; Life Style Feature Column, Debbie Dickson; Food - 1st - Rocco's Pub, 2nd - The Grille of The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti; 3rd - Maple Restaurant.

Second Front - Taste of the Mountain (Wellness Collaborative).
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Music: a powerful therapy for brain trauma and stroke patients

BY WAYNE TIDWELL

People who have a brain injury, whether it is a stroke or other kind of brain injury, often can’t speak or sing. Laura Lenz, clinical director with Metro Music Therapy in Atlanta told veterans at the North Georgia Veterans Volunteer conference that his succinct and comprehensive monthly therapy can promote wellness, manage stress, improve memory, improve communication and promote physical interaction.

“Then I can target my therapeutic interactions around the territory.” After completing Leadership Big Canoe, he served the Home Owners Association (HOA) in various capacities, including president, leading to his merge with the POA. He was elected to the POA board in December, 2015, and is serving his second term. He is a recognized operating officer serving as the COO for an engineering firm and as countyc manager for Greenville County. Anderson also took on the job as a committee chairman for Pickens County, resulting in votes adopting a three person board of commissioners versus a sole commissioner. He also served on the county’s planning commission for three years.

Anderson is a graduate of Virginia Military Institute (VMI) with a civil engineering degree. Before moving to Big Canoe, he served in the Army for 18 years retiring as a major general. Squires & Stags meets in the Mountains Gate-room at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti. Coffee is ready at 7:45 a.m. followed by a buffet breakfast served at 8:00 a.m. Big Canoe residents and guests are invited to attend the meeting. The price of entrance is $13 payable on your POA account or by cash at the door.

Reservations are required and must be received by noon on the Thursday before the Friday morning meeting. For online reservation links, visit the website www.mns.com and click on the Friday morning meeting. For online registration links, visit the website www.metromusictherapyga.com and Alchemy Sky Foundation at www.alchemysky.org. The North Georgia Veterans organization is open to all former, anyone who served in any branch of service, in any capacity, for any period of time. All that is required is an honorable discharge. Registration is required for the NGV monthly luncheon at The Clubhouse. More about Metro Music Therapy can be found at visit the website www.metromusictherapyga.com and Alchemy Sky Foundation at www.alchemysky.org. Lenz has worked with veterans with PTSD and other issues and says she sees big benefits from music therapy services to military veterans, veterans groups and veterans’ bereaving families. More about Metro Music Therapy can be found at www.metromusictherapyga.com.

More about Metro Music Therapy can be found at visit the website www.metromusictherapyga.com and Alchemy Sky Foundation at www.alchemysky.org.
NEW LISTING
32 BACCHUS RUN RIDGE ~ $1,050,000 ~ 4BR, 4.5 BA
Exquisitely furnished Mountain Lodge combining spectacular views, masterful craftsmanship and complete tranquility.

NEW LISTING
81 FLYCATCHER POINT ~ $1,700,000
7BR, 7Full Baths, 1 Half Bath
Watch sunrises over Lake Petit from this lovely lakefront home.

NEW LISTING
15 SCONTI KNOLL DRIVE ~ $469,000 ~ 4 BR, 4BA
Andelow Neighborhood Custom Home

NEW LISTING
16 LAUGHING FOX KNELL ~ $390,000 ~ 3BR, 2.5BA
Hix Cherrying Cottage

NEW LISTING
649 QUAIL CREEK DRIVE ~ $278,000 ~ 3BR, 2.5BA
Perfect Basic Contemporary

Prettiest View Lots In Big Canoe...

8133 Wilderness Pkwy. $375,500  •  8256 Cox Mountain Rd. $199,000  •  0028 Petit Ridge Dr. $145,000
NEW BIG LISTING VIEW  •  470 Falcons Lane Height, $90,000, Beautiful Northern Views to Amicalola Falls and Beyond

Other Fine Home Listings...

Fabulous Lakefront & Fully Furnished 129 CANADA GREENE 4BR, 3.5 BA $1,350,000

New Price
Custom Home w/ Beautiful View 197 SUMMIT DRIVE 4BR, 3.5 BA $625,000

Attractive & Finished, Private Setting 81 FLYCATCHER POINT 3BR, 2.5BA $599,000

NEW LISTING
Exceptional Quality & Finishes, Private Setting 81 FLYCATCHER POINT 3BR, 2.5BA $599,000

NEW PRICE
Beautiful mountain home A barn on 3 acres 63 HICKORY BLUFF DAMONOEGA 4BR, 3BA $795,000

NEW LISTING
Custom Price written to Amicalola Falls 71 WILDCAT DRIVE SBH, 4.5 BA $479,000

NEW LISTING
Beautiful Lake, Mountain Home 741 FALCON HEIGHTS 4BR, 4.5BA $795,000

NEW LISTING
Lake, Golf View & Fully Furnished 349 SUMMIT DRIVE SBH, 3BA $265,000

NEW LISTING
Home with Beautiful Setting Lakefront 721 HERON POINT 3BR, 3.5 BA $789,000

NEW LISTING
Fabulous Lake, Mountain Home 741 FALCON HEIGHTS 4BR, 4.5BA $795,000

NEW LISTING
Custom Home w/ Beautiful View 179 SUMMIT DRIVE 4BR, 3.5 BA $625,000

NEW LISTING
Hearthstone “Prairie Style” log home with views to 107 RED RIDGE 3BR, 3.5 BA $372,000

NEW LISTING
Unique Family Home adjacent to Meadows trail, & near South Gate. 132 WOODSTREAM POINT 3BR, 2.5 BA $298,000

NEW LISTING
Luxurious Family Home 398 CHEROKEE TRAIL 4BR, 3BA $359,000

NEW LISTING
Luxury home on your round trout stream on 3 acres & privacy! 109 WOODY WIND BEAUTY 2BR, 2BA $245,000

New Price
New Listing
Prime Big Canoe Mountain Home 161 BACCHUS RUN RIDGE 5BR, 4.5 BA $1,850,000

New Price
New Listing
Prime Big Canoe Mountain Home 100 BRANNON RIDGE 5BR, 4.5 Full BA, 1 Half BA $2,995,000

Quality Listings & Superior Service

Estate Sale - $79,000 for ALL Big Canoe Listings & community info.

NEW LISTING
New Price
New Listing
New Listing
Prime Setting - Great Bay 150 DOCKWOOD LANE 4BR, 3.5 BA $279,000

NEW PRICE
New Listing
New Listing
Prime Setting - Great Bay 150 DOCKWOOD LANE 4BR, 3.5 BA $279,000

New Price
New Listing
New Listing
Prime Setting - Great Bay 150 DOCKWOOD LANE 4BR, 3.5 BA $279,000

New Price
New Listing
New Listing
Prime Setting - Great Bay 150 DOCKWOOD LANE 4BR, 3.5 BA $279,000

Fabulous Lake Property and Atlanta Shores View Premium Homesite 431 FALCON HIGHERS for only $125,000

Leasing Agent - Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Georgia Realty?

Why List With Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Georgia Realty?

✔ 1 Broker on Google
✔ #1 Broker on Google
✔ #1 Listing Agent in Big Canoe
✔ #1 Listing Agent in Big Canoe
✔ #1 Listing Agent in Big Canoe

Exposure Is Everything! Make the "RIGHT CHOICE!"

Free Home Warranty for our Listings

Information provided is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

Pre-Sale Inspection

Call 706-846-9732

Cell: (706) 846-9732

Big Canoe (706) 846-4275

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services Georgia Properties (706) 515-2021

325 Brannon Rd. Ste 200, Cumming GA 30041

Accredited Buyer’s Representative and Certified Fine Home Specialist

Back Cover

Berkshire Hathaway

www.CampriniandCompany.com

LEADING EDGE, PRESIDENT'S CIRCLE, CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE LIFETIME MEMBER, MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR CLUB LIFETIME MEMBER, MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR CLUB #1 LISTING AGENT IN BIG CANOE

Camprini and Company

has earned its reputation for QUALITY LISTINGS & SUPERIOR SERVICE

August 2017

S M O R E  S I G N A L S  |  N E W S

Sales Associate

431 FALCON HIGHERS

Board of Realtors Circle of Excellence

Featured Listings...

Listings and Selling The Best of Big Canoe
The scenery sells the community...

Let Big Canoe® Realty sell your home

If you’re thinking of putting your home on the market in 2017, the signature broker of Big Canoe can help.

There’s no denying Big Canoe is a beautiful place to live, but when it comes time to sell your home, look for a broker with a proven track record and strong marketing credentials. Turn to Big Canoe Realty.

**PERFORMANCE**
Big Canoe Realty again continues to be the #1 sales Company in Big Canoe, period!!
- #1 listing company for Big Canoe homesites sold
- #1 listing company for Big Canoe homes sold
- #1 listing company for Big Canoe total listings sold
- #1 selling company for Big Canoe lots sold (both developer & resales)
- #1 selling company for Big Canoe homes sold (both developer & resales)
- #1 selling company for Big Canoe total properties sold

**LARGEST MARKETING BUDGET**
Big Canoe Realty has the largest marketing and sales budget of any real estate brokerage company selling Big Canoe property. Give Big Canoe Realty an opportunity to design a specialized marketing plan specific to your property!

**INSIDE THE GATES**
Big Canoe Realty is the only real estate office inside the gates of Big Canoe. And now to better serve you, we also have a new office located on Hwy 53 at Steve Tate.

**BIG CANOE EXCLUSIVITY**
Big Canoe Realty sells Big Canoe exclusively. Your property is only shown with other Big Canoe properties. We do not sell other communities or neighborhoods, many with less expensive construction costs.

**COMPREHENSIVE WEBSITE**
Big Canoe Realty lists all Company & Resale properties currently for sale in Big Canoe on our website, updated weekly, regardless of whether they are listed with Big Canoe Realty or another agency.

**MLS LISTING**
Big Canoe Realty is a member of the First Multiple Listing Service (FMLS) that serves more than 36,000 real estate agents giving Big Canoe listings maximum exposure.

**AGGRESSIVE ADVERTISING**
Big Canoe Realty advertises regularly and extensively via online, social networks, magazines, newspapers, billboards, and various other mediums.

**HUGE BUYER DATA BASE**
Big Canoe Realty has, over the years, gathered more than 63,000 potential purchasers for our data base, each of which receives promotional material from Big Canoe on a regular basis.

**COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT**
Big Canoe Realty sponsors events within Big Canoe that support community activities that attract potential customers.

**MORE AGENTS**
Big Canoe Realty has the largest number of experienced professional real estate agents.

**LONGEVITY**
Big Canoe Realty has been in business for over 30 years!!!
**By Judy Allen**

Players are busy planning the First Annual Golf Croquet Tournament to begin on Tuesday, Sept. 12 and Wednesday, Sept. 13, on the putting green at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti.

The coveted Gold Mallet trophy will be awarded to the winner and runner-up. The tournament will consist of doubles play, single elimination and the first 16 Teams are guaranteed a position.

The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti.

Wednesday, Sept. 13 on the putting green at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti overlooking the beautiful North Georgia mountains. Participate in the game as a player or just watch from the sidelines while enjoying a glass of wine.

**By Mark Ropp**

Leadership Big Canoe enrollment deadline Aug. 25

Leadership Big Canoe (LBC) is a wonderful opportunity to learn more about Big Canoe’s history. The LBC program is a great opportunity for residents to learn about community ownership, stewardship, contribute time to make our community a better place to live, make new friends, and prepare to possibly serve in leadership. The deadline to enroll for the 2017-2018 class is August 25. To enroll, contact Susan Willson (eliz8190@yahoo.com) or register LBC programs, scheduled dates in 2017-2018, the group will meet from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the following dates to discuss a variety of topics:

- September 8, Big Canoe History and Culture
- October 12, Big Canoe Governance, Wellness Collaborative and Long Range Planning
- November 9, Leadership Training
- January 25, The Developer’s Role
- February 8, Big Canoe Operations
- March 15, How Big Canoe Interfaces with Local Communities
- April 11, Big Canoe’s Natural Environment and Volunteer Fair
- April 27, Class Projects and Graduation

Fun and fellowship

On Sept. 12, Leadership Big Canoe teamed up the Bear Society for well-attended fun and fellowship at the Canoe Lodge. One week earlier on July 29 the fun continued when Leadership Big Canoe hosted an event and exchanged receptions at the clubhouse.

The fun continued when Leadership Big Canoe teamed up the Bear Society for well-attended fun and fellowship at the Canoe Lodge. One week earlier on July 29 the fun continued when Leadership Big Canoe hosted an event and exchanged receptions at the clubhouse.

**By Bennett Whipple**

We're Here To Serve You!

**Big Canoe Croquet Club goes for ‘the gold’**

**Northgate Station Comprehensive Dentistry**

**Big Canoe Climate**

**RANIFUL FOR JUNE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>LBC Last Thu.</th>
<th>Rainfall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>14.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>30.1</td>
<td>24.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Temperature for June**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>LBC Last Thu.</th>
<th>Rainfall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>61.0</td>
<td>54.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>74.8</td>
<td>75.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a limited time, we are offering a **VERY SPECIAL** promotion: Free Lifetime Teeth Whitening Touchups!

Check us out for details. **Big Canoe Croquet Club goes for ‘the gold’**

The coveted Gold Mallet trophy will be awarded to the winner and runner-up. The tournament will consist of doubles play, single elimination and the first 16 Teams are guaranteed a position.

The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti.

Wednesday, Sept. 13 on the putting green at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti overlooking the beautiful North Georgia mountains. Participate in the game as a player or just watch from the sidelines while enjoying a glass of wine.

**Leadership Big Canoe**

Leadership Big Canoe enrollment deadline Aug. 25

Leadership Big Canoe (LBC) is a wonderful opportunity to learn more about Big Canoe’s history. The LBC program is a great opportunity for residents to learn about community ownership, stewardship, contribute time to make our community a better place to live, make new friends, and prepare to possibly serve in leadership.

The deadline to enroll for the 2017-2018 class is August 25. To enroll, contact Susan Willson (eliz8190@yahoo.com) or register LBC programs, scheduled dates in 2017-2018, the group will meet from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the following dates to discuss a variety of topics:

- September 8, Big Canoe History and Culture
- October 12, Big Canoe Governance, Wellness Collaborative and Long Range Planning
- November 9, Leadership Training
- January 25, The Developer’s Role
- February 8, Big Canoe Operations
- March 15, How Big Canoe Interfaces with Local Communities
- April 11, Big Canoe’s Natural Environment and Volunteer Fair
- April 27, Class Projects and Graduation

**Ten years ago in Smoke Signals**

Critical group applauds clubhouse façade change

**BJ’s Handyman Service**

If You Need It Done Contact Brad

**Bob Bell & Associates**

**By Bennett Whipple**

We're Here To Serve You!

**Big Canoe Croquet Club goes for ‘the gold’**

**By Judy Allen**

Players are busy planning the First Annual Golf Croquet Tournament to begin on Tuesday, Sept. 12 and Wednesday, Sept. 13, on the putting green at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti.

The coveted Gold Mallet trophy will be awarded to the winner and runner-up. The tournament will consist of doubles play, single elimination and the first 16 Teams are guaranteed a position.

One hour beginner croquet lessons in July and intermediate lessons in August are offered weekly by Bob Ayres, nationally recognized player, on Tuesdays from 4-5 p.m.

The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti.

July and intermediate lessons in August are offered weekly by Bob Ayres, nationally recognized player, on Tuesdays from 4-5 p.m.

offered weekly by Bob Ayres, nationally recognized player, on Tuesdays from 4-5 p.m.

The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti.

July and intermediate lessons in August are offered weekly by Bob Ayres, nationally recognized player, on Tuesdays from 4-5 p.m.
importance of education

dawson county school superintendent dr. damon gibbs (l to r), school board members roger slaton and doris cook, gsa speaker of the house david caldwell, gsa representative kevin tanner and school board member will wade posed for photographers wednesday afternoon july 19 at the dawson county professional development center. caldwell and tanner were guest speakers at a dawson county chamber of commerce event which focused on the importance of education and the over one million dollars slated for renovations to the professional arts center at dawson county high school and a new roof for robinson elementary school. the pac project will begin this year and the new roof is expected summer 2018.

great decisions discussion groups to form

to cover foreign policy topics
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**Friendship Force visits California and Oregon**

BY BARBARA SCHNEIDER

Washington, District of Columbia — Interested in “Big Canoe and Archaeology, Too”? Join Big Canoe resident Gwen McDonald to learn more about ancient Indian cairns, Indian Rocks Park and the fascinating world of archaeology.

In its fourth grade, Gwen uncovered her first residue of real work during a Louisiana bayou. “My brother and I found square nails, bullets of stone, shards of pottery, and buttons that had been left to the times of the Confederacy,” she told Smoke Signals. “That experience fueled my lifelong interest in archaeology.”

Gwen’s passion for republicating the past grew over the years, leading her to an assisted archeological journey. When she moved to Big Canoe in 2016, she was drawn naturally to Indian Rocks Park and the mysterious Indian cairns.

Sit in the middle of the park rock cairns are formed in a large, well-shaped mound. The ancient rock cairns are cylindrical in shape, about four feet wide and four feet high. There are eight cairns in an irregular symmetric pattern on top of the mound and eight more cairns, none of them as large.

No one knows who they are or why. Some visitors to Indian Rocks Park have reported feeling a supernatural presence. “Big Canoe has a real challenge ahead,” Gwen said, “to protect this special place for the future.”

Recognized as an Indian archaeological site, Indian Rocks Park has been a source of speculation about its ancient rock cairns, subject of several Smoke Signals articles (See David Holty’s March 2016 Smoke Signals article “Big Canoe’s Indian Rocks Park: an archaeological mystery”) and the reason for a dowsing expert to test his theory about the site. Some believe it has been a site for Indian burial burials and springs.

Gwen’s passion for archaeology led her to join Friendship Force and a former Big Canoe resident once told that the best way to get to know someone is to put your feet under their table while sharing a meal.

Many residents of Big Canoe have hosted dinners among club members, once said that the best way to meet new people is to offer meals to long friendships. In addition to visiting interesting places, we get to learn more about the local residents themselves including their language, culture and customs.

In early October, our club will be having a farewell luncheon for Gwen at the United States for the first time. In late October, we will be returning the favor as some of our hosts from the Mid-Wilkesboro Valley in Oregon will be visiting us. Most visits are approximately six days and will include day trips to local attractions in North Georgia including Gibbs Gardens, shopping and wine tasting in Dahlonega, the Dust Bowl, the Apple orchards, local hiking and, perhaps a one-day trip to Atlanta. A premier boat ride in Lake P.Edit with all the falls colors in Hoos is always a highlight of their visit.

Our next meeting is August 20 in the lounge. We will meet to see the Tatoo P.Ink Pays off present "Maize of the Month" followed by dinner and a short business meeting. Interested in joining us, please contact Activities Director Sherry Williams at 706-986-5212.

Friendship Force International is celebrating its 40th anniversary in 2018! To celebrate World Friendship Day this year, our club members will have a dinner and informational meeting in their homes on Sunday Sept. 9. (Please in your homes if you would like to attend one of these dinners. For 2018 an ongoing “journey” is planned to Tbilisi, Georgia and inviting visits from New Zealand, Japan, and Sacramento.

Contact Membership Chair Bob Anderson at 706-579-1708 if you are interested in joining us for a dinner, or attending a business meeting. Also feel free to visit the following web sites: FFI at www.friendshipforce.org or our club at www.bearcub.org to obtain more background and contact information on Friendship Force.

---

**Layton Concepts**

Layton Concepts has had satisfied repeat customers over the years, providing reliable references.

Layton Concepts has had satisfied repeated customers over the years, providing reliable references.

Patricia Layton has assisted realtors, builders and homeowners in remodeling, design and staging in Big Canoe for over 25 years. She is the Home Expert you can trust.

Layton Concepts Design & Color Consultant / Property Management / Staged to Sell
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Patricia Layton has assisted realtors, builders and homeowners in remodeling, design and staging in Big Canoe for over 25 years. She is the Home Expert you can trust.

Layton Concepts Design & Color Consultant / Property Management / Staged to Sell

It is our pleasure to recommend Patricia Layton of Layton Concepts.

We have been pleased for over 25 years. During that time she has assisted us with the design, color, staging, and maintenance of our homes. Most recently, a Plant City customer was so pleased with her work and the final results that she continued to help us manage our homes on Falcon Heights and we trust her completely.
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Patricia Layton has assisted realtors, builders and homeowners in remodeling, design and staging in Big Canoe for over 25 years. She is the Home Expert you can trust.

Layton Concepts Design & Color Consultant / Property Management / Staged to Sell

It is our pleasure to recommend Patricia Layton of Layton Concepts.

We have been pleased for over 25 years. During that time she has assisted us with the design, color, staging, and maintenance of our homes. Most recently, a Plant City customer was so pleased with her work and the final results that she continued to help us manage our homes on Falcon Heights and we trust her completely.

For more information, contact Patricia Layton at 706-582-9108 or visit www.plconcepts4@gmail.com.
Get it sold!

My listings are selling! I need more homes to sell.

Void of listings over $850k - need some. Please call me.

Ask For Steve

UNDER CONTRACT

21 DAYS ON MARKET

438 RED FOX DRIVE

$576,000 • 3BR/3BA

Beautiful mountain views. Office! 2 car garage! Custom home w/adjoining garage. Includes dining room, keeping room, large screened porch, and much more!

SOLD

21 DAYS ON MARKET

746 WEDGWOOD DRIVE

$599,900 • 3BR/3.5BA

2 car garage. Mountain and Golf views with private back yard. Includes swimming pool and amazing garage!

NEW LISTING

271 SECLUDED RIDGE

$595,000 + $48,000

Mountain views from updated ranch that includes master and guest bedrooms, large dining room, and home office! Perfect for an investor or second home!

PRICE REDUCED

80 DEER RUN EXTENSION

$409,900 • 5BR/4BA

Spectacular long range views level has new bedroom/bath, plus a pantry, laundry, and garage! Includes a covered deck and screened porch. Perfect for a weekend retreat.

UNDER CONTRACT

80 DEER EXTENSION

$574,900 + $185,000

Fabulous long range views circular drive custom home on 5.85 acres! Includes large screened porch and much more! Perfect for a family!

SOLD

IN 90 DAYS

185 CHOCTAW RIDGE

$499,900 • 6BR/6BA

New construction home on one of the best lots in all of Big Canoe! Custom home with amazing mountain views. Includes a circular drive and much more!

SOLD

IN 2 WEEKS

2ND CRESTED BIRD CIRCLE

$425,900 + $48,000

Custom home/2 car garage plus 2 new bedrooms, 2 new bathrooms, and much more! Perfect for a family or vacation home!

SOLD

861 SUMMIT DRIVE

$399,900 + $20,000

Spacious home on easy build site. Features large screened porch, open floor plan, and much more! Perfect for a family!

T E S T I M O N I A L

‘Once we switched to Steve, sold in only 2 weeks’

After having our home on the market for two years, we switched our listing to Steve Yambor of Big Canoe Realty. Steve made several suggestions to make our home more saleable, which we implemented.

After three weeks, Steve brought us a contract. We closed today, less than one month after we switched to Big Canoe Realty. Selling agent was Ryan Molodar, another Big Canoe agent, what a team. We got 96% of our list price. Color me ecstatic!

Bill and Fran S.

FEATURED HOMES

- LOT 804 ISURA TRAIL at $1,500,000 - Private lot in Chocorua Village - Walk to Clubhouse
- LOT 5045 CHIVALRY COURT at $1,500,000 - Amazing views - Walk to Clubhouse
- LOT 1127 TURKEY RUN at $1,250,000 - South Africa"s Best Golf Course - Walk to Clubhouse
- LOT 7272 LICK CREEK at $1,250,000 - Amazing views - Walk to Clubhouse
- LOT 5955 SANDERLIN at $1,250,000 - Big Southern views to Atlanta Skyline on easy build site
- LOT 4255 CLUBHOUSE DRIVE at $1,100,000 - Great views - Walk to Clubhouse
- LOT 5949 CRESTED BIRD CIRCLE at $1,100,000 - Amazing views - Walk to Clubhouse

Steve Yambor
706-288-2322 office  •  678-486-9303 cell

www.bigcanoe.com

Big Canoe Realty

S M O R K  S I G N A L S   N E W S

A U G U S T  2 0 1 7
With a brake light and hand-cranked starter as options, a simple vehicle had car enthusiasts mesmerized.

The pristine 1917 Stephens vehicle—parked at Atlanta Motorsports Park during “Coffee and Classics” in June along side vehicles half its age—captured attendees with its looks, equipment, and history.

Proud owner Glen Stephens delighted those gathered with his car’s history, how he painstakingly restored it and many interesting little facts, including what was standard equipment and what was optional (brake lights).

“How many other cars were on the road?” There wasn’t a big need for the stop lights.” Stop lights have since become brake lights.

Growing up around antique cars and having a father whose interest in them grew upon the discovery of a car bearing his name, Stephens admits “cars are in my blood.”

It was, in fact, the result of a little investigation on the part of Stephens’ father, Richard, that resulted in ownership of the vehicle.

“My father found it in a field in Oklahoma,” the AMP member said. The farmer probably bent the rod and just left it in his field, according to Stephens.

“It was still in the field 60 years later.

Continued on next page

‘Growing up around antique cars and having a father whose interest in them grew upon the discovery of a car bearing his name, Stephens admits ‘cars are in my blood.’”

100-year old car fascinates auto enthusiasts

By Denise Ray
dray@bigcanoenews.com

Wooden wheels of the century old vehicle.

Dashboard of the 1917 Stephens.

“Cars are in my blood.”

Anderson Family Medicine

Dr. Larry Anderson is proud to serve the Dawsonville community as your neighborhood doctor. Our friendly, experienced staff provides excellent care in a friendly, caring and professional environment, and serves each patient with the time and attention they need.

We accept most insurance plans, including:

• Aetna
• Blue Cross Blue Shield
• Cigna
• Coventry
• Humana

81 Northside Dawson Drive, Suite 205
Dawsonville, GA 30534
(706) 265-1335
andersonfamilymedicine.com
enthusiasts to attend. “The Cherokee County resident explained. “You couldn’t leave it alone.”

And gasoline? “You use plain old regular gas,” Stephens said. “In fact, you don’t want to put good gas in it because the gas was so hard to light. It wasn’t very volatile which meant it ignited easily. You want the worst gas possible because it ignites easier. It’s not a high compression engine. At one point during the afternoon event Stephens literally cranked the engine to demonstrate to his audience how the auto started. He even tooted its horn, much to the enjoyment of everyone present. Stephens added. “He had it restored in the 80s, when my dad found it back in the 80s,” Stephens said. “I had to take the rod out and have it straightened,” the Cherokee County resident explained. “You couldn’t leave it alone.”

But how does one get repairs made on a century-old car? “I had to take the rod out and have it straightened,” the Cherokee County resident explained. “You couldn’t leave it alone.”

About the enjoyment of everyone present. Stephens added. “He had it restored in the 80s, when my dad found it back in the 80s,” Stephens said. “I had to take the rod out and have it straightened,” the Cherokee County resident explained. “You couldn’t leave it alone.”

The new signs are required to have larger dimensions; capital lettering is no longer required and the lettering will be more elegant than a luxurious black ribbon leading to your mountain estate! With our professional team we can make your pavement look new again.

There’s nothing more elegant than a luxurious black ribbon leading to your mountain estate! With our professional team we can make your pavement look new again.

The water department installed new water meters, and continues to work on a line extension at Jones Mountain Road. In addition, the water department now offers customers who are on Social Security/Disability the option to change their due date from the 15th of the month to the 25th of the month. Customers must complete an application available at the water department office in proof of eligibility. The water department now offers online bill pay; those interested should contact the office at 706-253-8718 for information on how to set up.

The new signs are required to have larger dimensions; capital lettering is no longer required and the lettering will be more elegant than a luxurious black ribbon leading to your mountain estate! With our professional team we can make your pavement look new again.
BY WAYNE TIDWELL
wtidwell@bigcanenews.com

Those who consider freshness important when buying food for cooking at home, may find the Tate Meat Market at the four-way stop in Tate a place to visit. Jenifer McClure, who managed the store for a year after it opened and bought it in April of this year says there are wonderful products that come from right here in our community. She says her meats are 100 percent grass fed from Southern Grass Meats out of Hinton in west Pickens County. “I am happy about their production,” McClure said. “They only slaughter their cows in the spring and fall. The cows are always eating the same kind of grass and they move them around every day so that they are always eating grass that is at a particular height when it is at its most nutritious point. It’s called grass management.” “I have a butcher on site generally on Saturdays,” McClure said. “When the butcher is here you can have meat cut to order.” Other items are from local negligible who she said are carefully picked for their quality and freshness. "Our old fashioned butter, just like mom used to make, is from Happy Cow Creamery in Pelzer, S.C." McClure said. "Our milk is from Mountain Fresh Creamery in Clenuntu." "We pick up most of our items and have a nice relationship with our suppliers." The selection comes from Tom's Awesome Seafood and includes shrimp, salmon and tuna in oil. Vegetables come from Heritage Trading Company in Canton twice a week and include okra, corn, Brussel sprouts, tomatoes and more. "Our Thomason Farm fresh eggs come from Copeland, S.C., where chickens are raised off the ground to ensure their feed is clean," McClure said. "The eggs are never touched by human hands. It is a natural process and they are delivered once a week." Meat products include local honey, coffee, condiments and bath products. "A lot of people come looking for that rare, unpasteurized honey, natural and collected locally," McClure said. The coffee in the bag is roasted locally in Jasper. Gourmet mustards are from Alpharetta. Bath products include bath salts and local hand made soaps. “It’s all high quality,” McClure said. “We are very picky about the people we work with. Even though her store is “not set up for it,” McClure says she is working on plans to eventually serve sandwiches at the store. The 45-year-old McClure grew up in Roswell and is the mother of a 23-year-old son and 17-year-old daughter. She said she found it an easy move to Pickens County where her father’s family is from. She hosts a radio show on Sundays and is very involved in southern gospel music. More information about the Tate Meat Market, located at 4817 Hwy 53 East can be found on Facebook. The store hours are Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Physical rehabilitation can prevent invasive procedures

BY WAYNE TIDWELL
wtidwell@bigcanenews.com

A recent news story revealed that a lot of people with chronic back pain are not aware that physical therapy can be a successful alternative to surgery. No Smoke Signals, an Atlanta-based news service, learned more and found that back pain is the number one reason for people seeking help during the Advance Rehabilitation Physical Therapy Center in Jasper.

Melissa Potter, wife of Physical Therapy Center owner and manager Jay Potter, located next to Piedmont Mountain Hospital, talked about how Advance Rehab administrators pain relieving physical therapy.

“We have referrals from doctors for not only back but other issues until it is a preventive measure to avoid surgery,” Potter said. “Sometimes it’s successful, sometimes it’s not.”

Jay Potter and Larry Steinbeck, are the primary physical therapists in an Advance in Jasper. Steinbeck specializes in myofascial techniques and teaches courses all over the U.S. He also specializes in dry needling, a technique of inserting needles into muscle “trigger points,” according to Potter.

“Jay’s specialty is spinal manipulation and he has done courses in this technique,” Potter said. “She said he believes that Advance also has the only fund-therapy specialist in Jasper.

Advance conducts EMG (Electromyogram) studies to determine nerve damage in patients referred by orthopedists and is contracted to perform the important physical therapy at Piedmont Mountain Hospital.

Jay has had the contract for over 20 years. Potter said: “Somebody from Advance in the Piedmont Mountain Hospital.”

Jay helped start the first outpatient physical therapy facility in Jasper and he and Potter opened their own business, Jasper Physical Therapy, in 1998. Steinbeck became a minority owner.

“Out of the blue, after 11 years into running this practice, Arthur Blank (Atlanta Falcons owner) contacted Jay about selling us his clinic,” Potter said. “We committed to a five-year contract to stay on and we are still here.”

That was in 2009 and after five years, ownership changed again.

“Mr. Blank decided he didn’t want to be in the physical therapy business and that’s when USPh (US Physical Therapy, Inc.) of Houston, Tex. became involved,” Potter said. Advance is highly concentrated in orthopedics with a lot of treatment of knees, hips, shoulders, ankles, plantar fasciitis, and rhematoid as well as neurological treatments including for stroke and seizure patients, according to Potter.

Advance saw 250-300 patients per week according to Potter, about 40 percent of which are Medicare patients. “One day last week we saw 70 patients in one day,” she said. “That was a long day.”

Asked what the most frequent PT problem is, Potter said low back pain followed by a close second of knees and foot problems. High school athletes as well as adult joggers and tennis players make up a large part of the patient mix, according to Potter. Identify the demographics for patients are also available. She said that they have a high retention rate among their patients.

“We think we have a lot to offer and provide really good care—and we care,” she said. “I think that drives and we have a great group of people. It is a testament to the fact that all of the people here have been here for 10 years plus.”

Jay’s experience working for Arthur Blank and Atlanta Falcons physical therapy was good one said. “He’s brick was a stand up guy and very compassionate,” Potter said. “One of the things that attracted to about him was being this warm and blue. He loves to give back to the community and we love being a part of that.”

More information about Advance Rehabilitation Physical Therapy Centers can be found at advancerehab.com.

Physical therapy at Advance Rehabilitation in Jasper.

Physical therapy at Advance. Use the big magnifier at Advance Rehabilitation.

Physical therapy at Advance.

At Advance, we are located at 777-8336. Our business hours are Monday through Friday from 8am to 5pm. Our location is located next to Piedmont Mountain Hospital in Jasper, Georgia. We are available for you to contact us at 777-8336. Our services include: Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Speech Therapy. We provide services to the Jasper area and surrounding areas. Our team is highly trained and dedicated to providing the best care possible. We are committed to helping you achieve your goals and improve your quality of life. Contact us today to schedule an appointment or learn more about our services. }
PHIL ANDREWS

NEW LISTING
AUGUST 2017

ones. Thanks to Jim for a job extremely sustain past programs and develop new POA Programs and Events Committee to will continue to serve as the chair of the POA board, spearheading the highly successful initiatives of former BCA activities into the POA. For the past 2 1/2 years, we have had an invaluable “Finding Like in Big Canoe” perspective at all POA meetings, work sessions and planning sessions. Although his role was provocateur, he has been highly involved. Jim will continue to serve as the chair of the POA Programs and Events Committee to sustain past programs and develop new ones. Thanks to Jim for a job extremely well done! As of the POA board’s work session on July 13 and on the regular board meeting on July 20, work continues on the major issues facing Big Canoe as reported below:

Water: The POA Board of Directors has decided to sell the water business to Georgia Utilities, Inc. (GCI) in order to sell the assets to a water operator. The POA has hired the Atlanta law firm Rogers & Hardin to advise it regarding the possible sale. Rogers & Hardin has experience in dealing with private water systems. They will work with George Newell, the POA’s general counsel, and members of the Board to protect the POA’s interests. In particular, the POA has certain rights regarding GCI and its assets under a Trust (called “RSC”) and its predecessors. Rogers & Hardin is in active communication with RSC’s counsel regarding the potential sale. Please be assured that the POA Board of Directors is working to ensure that the Big Canoe community is served by a well-run and properly operated and maintained water utility. The Water Task Force is currently supporting the Board by recording historical records to fully document the community’s past experience with RSC.

Internet: Not knowing the POA’s potential costs associated with the ultimate resolution of the current water situation, the POA Board decided to defer the Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) High Speed Internet Property Owner vote until the outcome of the water situation is resolved. Nonetheless, the Internet Task Force was very disappointed after working 2 1/2 years towards a solution for Big Canoe, but in this case, they made the best decision. The proposed service provider (EETC and construction partner AEG) were also disappointed but understand the POA’s decision. Our proposed service provider will continue our efforts to work with us again when the water situation is resolved.

Management: At the recommendation of theホームページを閉じる, the Board has entered into negotiations with Troon to fully undertake the “business case,” or cost/benefit analysis and all of the details in a proposed management agreement. The POA Task Force believes that Big Canoe can realize significant benefits from Troon’s professional management experience beyond any quantitative and qualitative savings. Assuming a favorable business case and satisfactory terms and conditions can be negotiated, the task force recommends contracting with Troon to manage all Big Canoe amenities beginning January 1, 2018.

Travel Club changes

August meeting date

BY MARGO VALLANOE

The date of the Big Canoe Travel Club meeting featuring Hurtigruten Cruises’ Iceland Cruises has been moved from Aug. 24 to Aug. 17, beginning at 6 p.m., at The Clubhouse at Lake Sconti.

Directors of National and Key Accounts for North America will now describe “The Fjords, Signs and Virtuosity of Iceland” 12-day tour and other offerings.

The trip is sometimes referred to as the Norwegian Coastal Express. The 11 coastal ships sail almost the entire length of the country, completing the round-trip journey from Bergen to Kirkenes and back again in 2 days, calling on 34 ports.

The trip along the Norwegian coast is known as “World’s Most Beautiful Sea Voyage.” Hurtigruten’s expedition ships MS Fram, MS Midnatsol, MS Spitsbergen, MS Nordnorge and MS Breal Amundsen offer Explorer voyages to Antarctica, Greenland’s Iceland, Spitsbergen, the Americas, Europe and across the Atlantic Ocean.

Big Canoe residents who have recently traveled to Iceland will share some of the highlights of their trips at this meeting.

Work with Big Canoe’s Best

We have a simple mission - to provide service, above and beyond, to all clients in a friendly and professional manner while working to achieve the highest possible standards, and to be the most knowledgeable and respected real estate agents in Big Canoe.

OUR LISTINGS ARE SELLING

KNOWLEDGEABLE • PROFESSIONAL • RESPECTED • RESPONSIVE • ORGANIZED

•  8264 COX MTN LOT  $99,900
•  3532 BEAR CREEK  $59,900
•  415 SCONTI RIDGE  $199,900

HOMESTEADS
•  554 S SANDERLIN  $275,000
•  58 GOLD FINCH  $239,900
•  150 BAY CUB  $252,000
•  142 BLUEBIRD DR  $629,900

BIG VIEWS
•  506 DIEHR RUN  $380,900
•  511 SCOTT RIDGE  $199,900

HILLSIDE BY DON
21 MILENIA PATH  $379,000

REDUCED MILLION DOLLAR VIEWS
1425 DIEHR RUN  $490,000
77 SQUALL RUNE  $490,000

RENEWED MILLION DOLLAR VIEWS
116 BEAR CUB  $429,900
184 WHITE OAK  $565,900

NEW FLOOR FOCUS
554 S SANDERLIN  $275,000
58 GOLD FINCH  $269,900

SOLD
•  3242 COX BIG MTN VIEWS  $249,900
•  2009 SUMMIT  $179,000
•  824 RAYCHE  $149,900

•  152 S蝾螈  $290,000
•  393 GLEASON  $389,000
•  2200 YANEWS  $595,900 – SOLD

•  3323 BEAR CREEK  $395,900
•  4094 YELLOW ROOT  $299,900

We are personally invested in our community! We are personally invested in you!
Lyn & Howard Hunt
678 818 7010 • hunt4homes@bigcanoe.com • www.bigcanoe.com
Dr. Harris Reed Green
July 8, 1938 – June 28, 2017

Dr. Harris Reed Green, a native of Montgomery, Ala., and a prominent member of Big Canoe, died suddenly on June 28. Harris, a retired English professor living in the North Georgia mountains, volunteered, and offered numerous literary-based activities for the community.

In Memoriam

When They retired to Big Canoe in 1990, Green continued to pursue his passion for teaching and writing. Green authored three books: “Chimney Mountain - North Carolina, 1861-75: Albert M. Fall from the True Home, A Memoir,” and “Camden, South Carolina” a collection of stories written for his oldest granddaughter. He also co-authored “The Virginia Home - The Home in Our Hearts - Part One: A Virginia Home in War World War II.”

He graduated from Clemson Agricultural College in 1957 majoring in Civil Engineering. Following Clemson, he joined the Army Corps of Engineers and was stationed at Fort Benning, then, Thundla, Grenada for two years.

After finishing his time in the Army, Stokes helped build the George Washington Bridge in Washington, D.C. and then joined the Henry’s Rock Company in Atlanta which sent him to Atlanta for a new position. Their first home in Atlanta was in Buckhead, Texas.

While in Dallas, Stokes continued to work for Henry’s Rock, and he and his family owned a house in the 14 years the company sent him there. Stokes and his wife, Linda, raised their three children, Cassidy, Alex, and Walker, who grew up in the 14 years the family lived in Buckhead, Texas.

In 2000, the Stokes built their dream home in Big Canoe. Stokes was a true businessman, a philanthropist, a community and his impact will be felt for years to come. He loved partnerships with the Boys and Girls Club, Chris Holland, his beloved granddaughter, his wife, and community leaders who worked with him. He passed away on January 7, 2017.

In 2016, Stokes planned to stay in the U.S. for three years then return to her native Denmark, but as love won, she decided to stay.

Green served in the Navy for four years, following his education at the University of North Carolina. Afterward, he joined a furniture store which they operated until 1961. The Robertsons then moved to Georgia and opened a retail office in Atlanta for S.P. Richards in 1962, a career he later retired from.

Preston Wade Stokes
August 9, 1957 – July 7, 2017

Preston Wade Stokes, 59, of the Boys and Girls Club and the community and his impact will be felt for years to come. He loved partnerships with the Boys and Girls Club, Chris Holland, his beloved granddaughter, his wife, and community leaders who worked with him. They had two children: Presley and Walker.

The news of his death shocked the community and residents of Big Canoe. His passion for the Pickens County community and his impact will be felt for years to come. He loved partnerships with the Boys and Girls Club, Chris Holland, his beloved granddaughter, his wife, and community leaders who worked with him. They had two children: Presley and Walker.

Preston Wade Stokes, 59, of the Boys and Girls Club and the community and his impact will be felt for years to come. He loved partnerships with the Boys and Girls Club, Chris Holland, his beloved granddaughter, his wife, and community leaders who worked with him. They had two children: Presley and Walker.

The Fox Family was made up of the Pratt Family, the Madsen Family and the Robertson Family.

Charles Daniel Robertson, Jr.
May 4, 1938 – May 10, 2017

Charles Daniel (Dan) Robertson, 79, of Big Canoe, passed away May 10. He was born May 4, 1938 to Marion Jackson Robertson and Charles Daniel Robertson, Sr., a graduate of Big Canoe High School joined the Navy and was stationed at Mobile Naval Station. Robertson returned to Atlanta and a career in the office supply field. He also served as envoy for the team from the Sudan at the Olympic Games in Atlanta.

In addition to his wife Janet of 35 years, Robertsons had two children: Presley and Walker.

In 1978, the Stokes moved to Atlanta for a new position with Chris Holland, a gentleman, and his family owned a house in the 14 years they worked there. The Stokes moved back to Atlanta for a new position at the Christian Family. He later unexpectedly found his most enjoyable work at Harrier’s Furniture, helping plan and build new stores in the greater metropolitan area. Throughout his career, the pleasure of his work was based on the people with whom he worked.

In 1990, Stokes commenced to serve as envoy for the team from the Sudan at the Olympic Games. The experience of this multi-year volunteer position won one of his favorites – being at the Olympic Village, learning the Sudanese culture, meeting with the famous dignitaries and athletes, and entertaining them in the Steinmetz family’s home.

The Stokes moved back to Atlanta for a new position with Chris Holland, a gentleman, and his family owned a house in the 14 years they worked there. The Stokes moved back to Atlanta for a new position at the Christian Family. He later unexpectedly found his most enjoyable work at Harrier’s Furniture, helping plan and build new stores in the greater metropolitan area. Throughout his career, the pleasure of his work was based on the people with whom he worked.

Charles Daniel Robertson, Jr.
May 4, 1938 – May 10, 2017

Charles Daniel (Dan) Robertson, 79, of Big Canoe, passed away May 10. He was born May 4, 1938 to Marion Jackson Robertson and Charles Daniel Robertson, Sr., a graduate of Big Canoe High School joined the Navy and was

Charles Daniel (Dan) Robertson, 79, of Big Canoe, passed away May 10. He was born May 4, 1938 to Marion Jackson Robertson and Charles Daniel Robertson, Sr., a graduate of Big Canoe High School joined the Navy and was
Delivering internet project vote a mistake

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
Ed note: The following letter, sent to each of Big Canoe POA Board of Directors, was also sent to Smoke Signals to share with the community.

It is difficult to express the depth of my disappointment with your (POA) board decision to indefinitely delay the property owner on the internet project. That decision deprives the property owners the opportunity to express their desires. The decision comes at a time when the Fiber (FTTH) project has very positive momentum. I firmly believe that the vote would have been well over 70 percent in favor of the internet vote—and any effect on POA debt and assessments.

Phil’s comments that both projects could go forward would remain valid if another entry other than the POA purchased the utility. The new owner would manage repairs and raise assessments as needed, in the current environment. The FTTH and wire lines would remain not mutually exclusive. The reason for the delay can only be based on the board considering the FTTH project with the knowledge that the utility project will not be quickly resolved. A great deal of study, research and communication have been given the opportunity to be proven correct or incorrect.

The board’s decision sends a message that the internet project is not vital to the benefits of Big Canoe. This message comes only after describing the compelling need for improved internet capabilities. The need that Phil [Adams] so correctly stated in his July newsletter column remain.

I would hope that the board can reassess the internet project partners we have identified who would lose interest in projects with billions support from the board. I would hope that the board can quickly recommit to the internet project and schedule the previously planned communications meetings and the property owner vote in the very near future.

I would hope that the board can quickly recommit to the internet project and schedule the previously planned communications meetings and the property owner vote in the very near future.

Sincerely, Bob Crouch
rfcrouc@aol.com

GOLF & MOUNTAIN VIEWS

BEGONNERS COUNTRY CLUB
SOLD

205 SUMMIT DRIVE • TBD/5.82ac
Beautifully wooded custom Eagle-Craft home on one of the lots in the Estates at Summit Drive. One of Big Canoe’s finest properties! FMLS #5773606

95 HUNTSOP COURT • $675,000
This 5 bedroom, 3.5 bath custom home is rustic elegance at its best! This park-like setting is adjacent to several miles of paved walking trails and 2ucanoe.com

95 HYSDFOP Court • $475,000

MAGNIFICENT MOUNTAIN ESTATE

207 WILD CAT TRAIL • $689,000
Award winning Cobble Hill plan. Brightly and thoughtfully designed with large open living spaces. Beautiful mountain views from the large sunroom and deck! FMLS #5835825

517 WILDFLOWER TRAIL • $435,000

RUSTIC ELEGANCE

127 HYSSOP COURT • $675,000

PERFECT MOUNTAIN GETAWAY!

1026 BROOMS BEAR TRAIL • $339,000

RANCH STYLE LIVING

136 WESTON ROAD • $585,000

208 CRESTLINE RD • $720,000

NEW HOMESTIES

3023 Wild Turkey Bluff • $139,000

2663 ROBINS BEAK • $207,000

27 BLUE BILL CIRCLE • $199,000

FRANK WILSON
Offices in Canton, Cumming and Atlanta
OFFICES IN CANTON, CUMMING AND ATLANTA

127 S. Main Street, Jasper, GA 30143 • 706-265-1335 • andersonfamilymedicine.com

DENTAL

FRANK WILSON

776 BLACK BEAR TRAIL • $339,000

76 BEAVER LAKE • $500,000

TO DO LIST

Qualifying home from the 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath collection. The charming home with its well of windows takes advantage of its location in the mountains and would be a full time or 2nd residence.

BIG CANOE® BUYERS AND SELLERS 2818 S. MAIN STREET • Jasper, GA 30143 • 706-475-2505 • bigcanoe.com

Andrea S. Brock
Office: 770-475-8785
cell: 678-745-1083
bigcanoe.com

...Over 30 Years of Experienced Business Experience Assisting Big Canoe® Buyers and Sellers

SOLD

5549 Black Bear Trail - $169,000

1123 Quail Cove - $29,500

273 Bellflower Drive - $15,000

23 PINE KNOLL • $294,500

1123 Quail Cove - $29,500

5549 Black Bear Trail - $169,000

1123 Quail Cove - $29,500

273 Bellflower Drive - $15,000

23 PINE KNOLL • $294,500

1123 Quail Cove - $29,500

273 Bellflower Drive - $15,000

23 PINE KNOLL • $294,500

1123 Quail Cove - $29,500

273 Bellflower Drive - $15,000

23 PINE KNOLL • $294,500

1123 Quail Cove - $29,500

273 Bellflower Drive - $15,000

23 PINE KNOLL • $294,500

94 RED TAIL RD • $550,000

Custom built home in a Big Canoe neighborhood. Open floor plan with Master Bedroom on main level. Spacious backyard with fire pit and outdoor kitchen. Easy walking distance to the tennis courts and pool. Come see for yourself!

FMLS #3331304

GOLF COURSE VIEWS

BRIGHT STAR COUNTRYMAN

856 SUMMIT DRIVE • $695,000
Beautiful, custom-built Dan DeJiacomo home on highly sought-after Summit Drive. One of Big Canoe’s finest properties! FMLS #5773606

765 HUNTSOP Court • $540,000 • NCMAA GC* • 2014 Ad Page 9C

Anderson Family Medicine
706-267-1507 • andersonfamilymedicine.com

127 S. Main Street, Jasper, GA 30143 • 706-265-1335 • andersonfamilymedicine.com

MAGNIFICENT MOUNTAIN ESTATE

517 WILDFLOWER TRAIL • $435,000

AWARD WINNING DESIGN

3040 BROOMS BEAK • $659,000

DENTAL

517 WILDFLOWER TRAIL • $435,000

AWARD WINNING DESIGN

3040 BROOMS BEAK • $659,000

DENTAL

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE THEIR COMPLETE ADS ON THE PAGES MARKED WITH THE SYMBOL ✓

For the convenience of our readers, this month’s medical advertisers are listed in a directory format. For more information see their complete ads on the pages indicated or get in touch with them using the contact information below.
"Valley Forge", brings new insight to winter of 1777

BY DAVID W. HOLTY

In this time of political divisions, Newt Gingrich’s historical novel about the Continental Army’s terrible winter at Valley Forge is a worthwhile read, and it has some valuable lessons about unity of purpose. I didn’t believe it mattered what you think about Gingrich’s politics. He was a historian before he got into politics and history is his first love. Anyone who has watched a video or seen him speak about a historical subject was surely impressed with his command of the facts and his insight into American history. His novel “Valley Forge,” published in 2010, is about the Continental Army’s winter in 1777/1778, the Continental Congress had failed to provide food and shelter for the army when the men arrived at their winter camp. Starving, hungry, demoralized, weakened by desertions, the army was forced to build its own shelters and find its own provisions. But the army had built its character and was determined to prove its mettle. It was only because of the Continental Army’s terrible winter at Valley Forge that we can have the United States of America.

The situation was desperate. The army was hungry, demoralized, and weakened by desertions. But it was not his music, his marriages, his orgies, or any of that stuff that got him into trouble. His problems were caused by his own character. He had to do so without endangering the local people and turning them against his cause. He did it by promising compensation for the provisions that he acquired. Yes, he was one of the heroes of this story.

Another paragon of virtue was General John Sullivan. He had to do something about the winter conditions, or the army would have turned against him and the local people. Certainly, they were not used to taking orders from anybody. Many of them were independent-minded and used to doing things their own way.

Washington was a shrewd judge of character, met him and instantly decided to introduce to the Continental Congress and he had only minor letters of introduction to the Continental Congress and the Army. But he knew he was needed by the Army and he was right.

Washington, a shrewd judge of character, met him and instantly decided to introduce to the Continental Congress.

General Baron Friedrich von Steuben’s entry into this story was unassailable. As a Prussian officer, he had trained armies throughout Europe. He became interested in the American dream of independence and believed he could make a new life for himself in service to the American cause.

He had paid his own way to come to America and he had only minor letters of introduction to the Continental Congress and the Army. But he knew he was needed by the Army and he was right.

Washington, a shrewd judge of character, met him and instantly decided to introduce to the Continental Congress.

As a Prussian officer, he had trained armies throughout Europe. He became interested in the American dream of independence and believed he could make a new life for himself in service to the American cause.

He had paid his own way to come to America and he had only minor letters of introduction to the Continental Congress and the Army. But he knew he was needed by the Army and he was right.

Washington, a shrewd judge of character, met him and instantly decided to introduce to the Continental Congress.
"His was a complex man with a straight forward, yet humorous, approach to life. He believed in sharing, and he helped others, but he expected people to bear personal responsibility for themselves and their behavior."
Umbrellas, umbrella insurance and assets

Big Canoe Law School

GEORGE FOX

Remember the classic “stair” in the film “The Birds” and the needle in the haystack with the same name? File that Kelly goes seeking—even though he carries an umbrella.

Having an umbrella insurance policy to make up the difference isn’t a guarantee that you won’t get soaked, too. You’ve already bought enough to have a creditor from some lawsuit that isn’t covered by your homeowner’s policy. Those policies are not all the same and they never cover all risks you can get sued for.

So, if you’re looking to protect what you have, there are better, more thorough ways.

Let’s start with a primer.

You have liability insurance on your car. If there’s an accident, the insurance company will defend you. If there’s a judgment, your insurer will pay up damages up to the liability coverage max you specified. Usually the auto policy you bought provides for liabilities of $500,000.

Same deal with the liability coverage on your homeowner’s policy. (Let’s say that has a max benefit of $500,000, too.) An umbrella policy sits on top of each of those policies. So, if you write conditions on an auto collision and there’s a verdict of $500,000, your umbrella policy would pay the extra $500,000. Same result if a judgment under your homeowner’s policy exceeded the $500,000.

The good news: umbrella policies are inexpensive. That’s because the umbrella policies have a huge “deductible.” (In the above example, that deductible would be $500,000.) The insurer doesn’t pay up until the main policy does, so the insurance company’s risk is less.

“Great!” say people. “I take an umbrella policy that covers me up to $1 million—$3 million. Whatever. And they think it’s a good idea. No way. They’re not paying attention.

The current analysis is that someone might claim you did something to cause the loss and you won’t have umbrella protection. That’s because the umbrella policy does not cover all situations you can get sued for.

If someone claims you did something to cause a loss, they’ll take you to court and you’ll pay the legal fees and court costs. But legal fees and court costs are covered by your homeowner’s policy.

Having an umbrella insurance policy is a good idea. Definitely worth thinking: Things happen in today’s world, and people sue for no reason. It’s nice when the insurance company steps in to defend you.

But coverage and exclusions are obviously an issue. So, you’re concerned about this, get for dumb the umbrella policy and get the blanket protection that an LLC or a corporate provider can do about the same thing.

Having an umbrella policy is a good thing. Definitely worthwhile. Things happen in today’s world, and people sue for no reason. So, nice when the insurance company steps in to defend you.

But coverage and exclusions are obviously an issue. So, you’re concerned about this, get an umbrella policy and get the blanket protection that an LLC or a corporate provider can do about the same thing.

George Fox practices in Sandy Springs and Big Canoe, and is adjunct professor in Emory Law School’s Center for Transactional Law. Questions are welcome: reach him at fox@GaLaw.com or on Facebook. He also mentions that what’s above is not legal advice, and you should seek professional advice before doing or not doing anything based on this material.

24 Hour Service and Same Day Repairs • Residential and Commercial Maintenance Agreement • 100% Satisfaction Guarantee!
immediately after the school year ended, my was vacation. Except for that brief period of school, and miss August in childhood. I was sad for them. They were about to go back to mountains of school supplies.

Their carts and the conveyor contained common meaning ordinary. Then I noticed my grandmother called common courtesy; I was dismayed by the diminishing amount of what I often during the past few years, I have been working to cut out for her, but she stopped, smiled and offered to let me go ahead. “You have only one item.”

I thanked her. The lady in front of us turned and offered to let me move ahead of her. For the record, she also had three or maybe four children clinging to the bascart. She obviously had her work cut out for her, but she stopped, smiled and said no. They were polite and treating me as they want people to treat them.

Their courtesy made me feel good. Too late to think about my grandmother’s courtesy; she was gone. I had only one item. How could I not feel good about such courtesy? It did occur to me that I am old, and treating me as they want people to treat me.

No, it is not nostalgia for those things that Faulkner describes is not limited to what I do not recall when this started school in August catastrophe happened, but me glad I am no longer a child. I am not one of those old men wallowing in nostalgia about the “good old days.” But a few days ago, I found myself saddened by a memory from long, long ago.

There is no need to mention the name of the big store where it happened, but it was what was once called a general store. I was in one of the really big ones. Of course, the place was busy because I had only one item. There were two people in line, and one had almost finished checking out. Before I could huddle into place, a young mother with a full basket turned into the lane—she had not appeared. With her were three children, one clinging to the bascart. She obviously had her work cut out for her, but she stopped, smiled and offered to let me go ahead. “You have only one item.”

I thanked her. The lady in front of us turned and offered to let me move ahead of her. For the record, she also had three or maybe four children with her. I could not feel good about such courtesy? It did occur to me that I am old, and treating me as they want people to treat me.

Their courtesy made me feel good. Too often during the past few years, I have been dismayed by the diminishing amount of what my grandmother called common courtesy; she was gone. I had only one item. How could I not feel good about such courtesy? It did occur to me that I am old, and treating me as they want people to treat me.

Their courtesy made me feel good. Too often during the past few years, I have been dismayed by the diminishing amount of what my grandmother called common courtesy; she was gone. I had only one item. How could I not feel good about such courtesy? It did occur to me that I am old, and treating me as they want people to treat me.

Their courtesy made me feel good. Too often during the past few years, I have been dismayed by the diminishing amount of what my grandmother called common courtesy; she was gone. I had only one item. How could I not feel good about such courtesy? It did occur to me that I am old, and treating me as they want people to treat me.
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